



. By the time this issue is released, many of you
will have heard about and begun involvement with
the Magnet Hospital Program. This is the most
prestigious recognition for nursing excellence in our
country! Application for Magnet status allows us to
acknowledge, publicly, the extraordinary nursing care
you provide to your patients every day Achieving the
Magnet designation puts our Hospital on the map as
the fmest provider of patient care.
Meeting Magnet recognition criteria is a strong
statement of my belief that our nursing care is one
of quality, excellence, and caring. It is deserving of
the highest recognition that can be given to nursing
m the country Since we meet the criteria for the
standards of care and for our professional practice,
• G2%rry Wapuano, RN
Senior Vice President,
Clinical Services Unit
I would like you to be recognized among the elite in
nursing in the United States.
Magnet Hospitals attract and retain the highest
quality nurses. This results in lower turnover, greater
recruitment ability and decreased vacancies, which all
serve to enhance our staffing and the care we are able
I
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to provide to patients. Achieving this designation
will affect staff, physician and patient preference when
they choose a place of employment, where they want
to practice, or an organization in which they want to
receive care.
Becoming a Magnet Hospital requires, you
guessed It, documentation. We want everyone to
participate, showcase documented examples of excel-
lent patient care, provide examples of quality, create
story boards, demonstrate outcome measures and
evidence based practices, highlight patient satisfac-
non, and discuss professional practice processes.
Magnet Hospitals achieve their status by relying an
and recognlZlng the contributions of the entire patient
care team. Examples of patient care excellence are
required to be submitted. We will have volumes to
submit, I am sure. This is your award, your chance
to demonstrate the fine care you provide and your
commitment to excellence .
Collation of all materials to meet criteria should
take approximately 6 months. You will also need ta
be ready to communicate, communicate, communi-
cate what you do every day with patient care when
the surveyors from the American Nurses Credential-
ing Center are on site to visit our organization, This
visit takes place after the Center reviews all submitted
documentation to assure it meets criteria. I have no
doubt they will be impressed with the care you pra-
vide every day in the lives of our patients and families.
So, we will be in the midst, over the next several
months, of gathering documented evidence of the
quality of care yau provide. Participating together in
this endeavor to showcase what yau do will be grati-
fymg and will impress all of you, as it does me, with
the amazing knowledge, skill, and caring attitude of
your colleagues. I am proud to assist in pursuing this
most excinng and prestigious recognition of nursing








All strong words that
conjure up scenes from TV's
Law and Order ... But on
this episode you or I could
be the defendant. How
frightening to be sued, to
have to defend your care,
to face financial or profes-
sional damages. When I try to imagine my feelings
under such circumstances, I feel fear of the outcome;
shame that I am suspected of giving substandard
care; and guilt - because something injurious
happened to one of "MY"patients.
Of course lawsuits in this litigious society can
be frivolous. They can be prompted by emotional
responses to the outcomes of disease or to misun-
derstandings and failed communications. However,
I think the effects on those sued or called to testify /
would be similar whether the legal action was justj-
fied or not, whether the individual was guilty or ljiot.
This Nursing Voice contains articles that look at
several legal issues. Roberta Hower describes het
l
i
experience when giving a deposition while janines->"
Fiesta's piece discusses the legal aspects of ~)::Pb~i~
tion including how to prepare if the unimaginable
occurs. We also remind you of sOp1{"documenta-
tion tips that will help if you muS"tdefend yourself.
FrQm/the _
/
lOur focus on lawsuits is not a reflec :1:1 of our
opinion of the care offered here. We recog~hat
~he care here is supenor but want you prepared in
lany event. In f:ct:f:hi~"lssue also c mains informa-
tion from 1'lr anb,abo e application for
-"'F! ~ .
Magnet Status. tT LIS •.'1: tru~r~lle~of the high
regard for the patient care delivered by this staff ...
be proud of your excellence as you exceed the stan-
dard of care.
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I was asked to write about any humor that can be
ascertained if one has to testify Frankly, I found that
humorous because, in my experience, I haven't had
much fun when testifying.
Everyone is nervous when giving testimony I am
no exception in not wanting to appear stupid. At a
deposition, the plaintiffs attorney asked that Inot
answer his question by using the word "Sir." As you
can imagine, being nervous, I kept answering, "Yes,
Sir", or, "No, Sir." It didn't place me in a favorable
light with him.
This same attorney asked a great many questions
about my education and experience to verify my cred-
ibility as a witness. I felt he went too far when he





Chagrined, I asked our Legal staff if I had to answer.
They instructed me to answer the question, and
one of our staff members exclaimed, "I wasn't even
born then!"
Patient representatives speak with many patients
in order to gather information about the patient or
familys perception of what happened during an event
in the hospital. We will be the first to admit that we
have not always said the right thing, but some state-
ments reported by patients to colleagues of mine,
deserve awards. Iwill share some of these "foot in
mouth" encounters and you can put yourself in the
hearer's shoes.
•
After three painful attempts to insert an IV the
nurse said, "Someday I'll get it right."
Intensive care can be a frightening experience.
Picture yourself on a ventilator on Pavulon and hear-
ing, "I don't know how to operate one of these."
I'm not sure if the physician was attempting to
relax a patient with a foreign body in his throat, but
the patient laughed later when relating the story
After looking intently down the patient's throat, the
doctor pronounced, "It looks like a grasshopper leg."
A trauma patient regained consciousness and
asked his nurse, "What is this on my neck?" He was
told, "It's a neck collar. We think you broke your
neck, but we're not sure."
I wish I could draw a cartoon depicting a
patient standing at the nurse's desk with hiccoughs.
The nurse's balloon would say, "Your chart indicates
your hiccoughs went away yesterday"
A patient related to a colleague of mine that her
husband was told, "We can't find her pulse, but
don't worry because she's breathing"
All of the above situations, although humorous,
can undermine a patient or family'sconfidence in our
ability to provide high quality, professional care and
can set us up for accusations of incompetent care.
I have to end with a quote from a patient
survey that gave me a chuckle. The patient wrote,
"I shared a bed with an elderly Alzheimer's patient,
something I will never do again. She was very loud
and disruptive, especially the last night before I was
discharged." I know our bed situation can become
very tight, but I didn't know we were admitting two
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Professional Development and Outcome Studies
\
Overheard from frustrated patients ...
"Thats the 4th time in 30 minutes I was asked about my allergies."
"What does having tubes put in my ears when I was 2 years old have to do
with the hip I am going to have replaced this afternoon?"
"How many times do I have to tell you what medications I am taking? I already
told the ER doctor and then the ER nurse."
'The last time I was a patient here I gave you a copy of my living will. Why do
I have to bring it in again. What did you do with it?"
Overheard from tormented nurses ...
"Why do I have to write the patients height and weight on both the admission
record and graphic sheet?
~ "My patient who was just admitted, was here only 5 days ago and I completed
the entire admission questionnaire then. Nothing significant has changed,
so why do I have to do it all over again?"
"My patient is telling me he was given medication for his pain during the last
shift. Where is it documented if what he was given, was effective?
"Throughout my patients hospital stay, I faithfully and thoroughly documented
all teaching on the Patient Teaching Record. Now that she is ready to go
home, I must rewrite all the instructions on the Discharge sheet."
Overheard from tortured interdisciplinary staff...
"Where is that Plan of Care I am supposed to write on?
"I told the nurse the patients plan for physical therapy yesterday How come
nobody caring for the patient today knows what it is?
"Mr. Smith reported a very poor appetite on admission. Why wasn't I,
the dietician, consulted?
(
The above quotations could go on and on. No
doubt you have uttered (no pun intended related to
the title!) these yourself or heard them stated over and
over again. So, are these frustrations something we are
condemned to live with throughout our careers, or
can we possibly address and fix them?
An interdisciplinary group of brave souls believed
that documentation woes could be (and indeed should
be) minimized. Not only were patient and staff satis-
faction being affected, it was also very clear we had an
opportunity to improve compliance with regulatory




in the medical record. When this group began their
improvement project in August, 2000, they faced
many "sacred cows." These included such things as
1) Multiple disciplines asking the patient the same
questions; 2) Staffasking the patient questions which
do not relate to their current hospital stay and for
which we would not do anything; 3) Utilization of the
Kardex for recording the patients plan of care, but
which we then discard and do not keep as a perma-
nent part of the medical record; and, 4) Recording the
same information in more than one place within the
medical record and on other non-permanent forms.
Initial documentation changes were implemented
in October, 2000. These changes primarily addressed
issues necessary to be in place for the December, 2000
jCAHO survey The intent was to pilot these initial
alterations and obtain feedback from our staff and
jCAHO surveyors. The response from our staff,
including nurses and physicians, was ample and for
this, we are very grateful. The time taken to evaluate
the initial changes and offer suggestions for even
greater improvements was sincerely appreciated. As a
result, the initial changes to our medical record docu-
mentation have been refined and even more dramatic
changes will be forthcoming. Yes,we have attempted
to address those aforementioned and many other
"sacred cows!" The Task Force constantly asked such
questions as "Why are we asking the patient this ques-
tion? What will I do with the information obtained?
Do I really need to know this to give optimum care to
this patient? Where is the most logical place to docu-
ment this so that it is readily available to all the people
who need to know? If I am only going to chart it once,
where should it logically be?"
The proposed changes will be shared with nurs-
ing staff through our Patient Care Specialists and
Nurse Practice Council to obtain even more input
prior to implementation. We hope to implement the
newest methods by summer, 2001. As this issue of
Nursing Voiceclearly communicates, how and what
we document is extremely important- the ramifica-
tions can be profound. We have a responsibility as
nurses to not only assure what we document meets all
requirements, but also to help devise and evaluate the
methods we use to document patient status and what
we do. In order to accomplish both these goals, it
behooves us to constantly be thinking about how we
can improve upon what we are doing and putting any
"sacred cows" out to the pasture!
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Testifying in Court
Throughout your nursing career, you will
witness many memorable firsts. You will never
forget the first birth, witnessing the first death or
assisting in your first surgical procedure. For sure,
you will never forget the first time that you testify
in court.
Testifying in court can be hair-raising. This
experience can test the fiber from which you are
made and make you question all the patient care
you have given in the past. The experience begins
with a call from Legal Services. Once you pick the
receiver and yourself up off the floor, you need to
ask who is being sued, what the charges are and the
order in which the defendants are named. Legal
Services staff will tell you if you have been specifi-
cally named as a defendant or if you may be called
as a witness on behalf of the hospital. They will tell
you"the name of the plaintiff (the person who is
seeking legal action after an injury) and the outcome
of the injury (death, physical impairment). Now it
is up to you to remember the rest.: just kidding!
Under the Statute of Limitations, an adult has
two years from the time an injury is discovered in
which to file a lawsuit. This seems like a long time,
especially since most people can not remember
what they ate for breakfast that morning. In that
time, many nurses change roles and locations in
which they practice. You may ask yourself, "How
can Ipossibly remember the details of a patient
care experience that happened so long ago when I
worked on another unit?"
This article will tell you what to expect based














A date for th~ deposition will be set. The depo-
sition is part of discovery Lawyers for the plaintiff
and defendants1rre present and seek to clarify infor-
mation that will[be pertinent to the trial. Anyone
4i 11
who was involved in the care of the patient may be
d~osed or askJi. questions by the attorneys repre-
senting the plaiJ\iff and defendants. Legal Services
i
will provide you IV;fith a copy of How to Master Your
Deposition. Thi~ gtide provides helpful do's and
don'ts for the deposition period. If you don't remem-"wi' i %
l~er f~cts of the e~pei'~nce say, "I don't remember."
::tou ,eally are discouraged from using the words
"I ..".~ 'k "M h f' h . fuon t now uc 0 t e preparation or a sue-
\ ,
cessfulgleposition is done ·by yourself prior to the
cl.~te.Y~ are encouraged to review the medical
;record and any documentation that you have done.
As well, review the documentation of any otherf \. ,
'departments tli~~ mfty tie intd your testimony Note
~ the time whenth~?e -,~epartm~l:).ts interacted with
! .,.' \
the .patient. 1to."isheloful to make notes about time
, , " ,
sequences ar;d intera\tions\with physicians. Do
not bring these notes 'or any othe~s, with you into
Ii ' •
the deposition room. Nqtes may be'!admitted as
evidence arid can be used to your di~advantage.
Prior to your depositipn, you will \eet with the
LVH counsel to see if you Rave any questions and
prepare you for the depositionx'Ihe deposition may
take from bne to several hours. You will be sworn in
by a courFstenographer. The lawyers representing
\
jhe plaintiffs and defendants will be\present. The,
medical record will be in front of you to refer to
during the deposition. Every piece of your docu-




define a word that you used, or make a judgement
i
about what happened. Be careful I Anything that you
say in the deposition can be referred t~ during the
trial and reevaluated. You will get a copy of your
deposition. Review it, make any necessary changes,
sign it and return it to Legal Services. 'The deposition
reads like a manuscript. You will get a final copy to
keep. Keep the deposition in a safe place. You will
need to review ~t prior to the trial. The trial may be
several years after the deposition takes place. You will
be provided with copies of your charting for review
c;£{bpoena
Next the Lehigh County Sheriff may try to deliver
a subpoena to you. A subpoena is a written request
for you to appear at the trial. Do not accept the sub-
poena on the clinical unit. You may even be offered
money ($9.00) by the sheriff to entice' you to accept
the subpoena. Don't accept it! All subpoenas are to be
I
delivered to the Legal Services office. Carefully read
and note the wording on the subpoena. You may not
be needed to testify every day However, you may be
required to be present at the trial until excused by the
plaintiff's attorney
___GT .
c.::vhe Big Day-Preparing to Testify
Dress professionally from the beginning to the
end of the trial. Business attire is required. Review
your deposition..p;ior to the trial. Look up the mean-
ing of words that you used in the documentation of
your <care. I was asked to describe what I meant by
Continued on page 8
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Testifying in Court Continued from page 7
"This experience can test th
made and make you questi
have given in the past."
~ '-------..•...~the word "lethargic" and how it differentiates from
"stupor." You will be asked to define words you used
even when they are options checked on a pre-printed
hospital form. Know the Lehigh Valley Hospital stan-
dards that you used in the documentation and care of
that patient. Know your job description at that time.
Remember your job title, description and the stan-
dards of care may have changed since the incident.
Policies and procedures are updated often, sometimes
every year. Be prepared to explain what normal vital
signs are and how to do a basic physical assessment.
Review the anatomy of the part of the body that is
involved in the trial, and any pertinent assessment
specific to that body part. For example, if the brain is
invol~ed, review the anatomy of the brain and how
to do a neurological assessment. In addition, review
the standard of care for a neurologically impaired
patient and the meaning/use of the Glasgow coma
scale. Your competence will shine through if you
have thoroughly prepared yourself ahead of time.
Review again any documentation that you have done
or that pertains to you.
~ry Selection
The first day(s) of the trial will begin with jury
selection. If you are a defendant, you will be present
for the jury selection. Your name, even if just a witness,
will be mentioned to potential jurors to determine if
anyone knows you. Anyone who knows you will prob-
ably not be selected for the jury. Twelvejurors and one
alternate will be selected for the trial.
G2%al
Opening statements from the lawyers represent-
ing the plaintiff and defendants will signal the start of
the actual trial. The plaintiff's lawyer will set the stage
to depict the loss. If there has been a death, the plain-
tiff's family may wear black throughout the entire trial.
They may cry through the course of the trial. Pictures
of the deceased may be admitted as evidence. An
economist may be called in order to establish the
estimated loss/worth of the deceaseds life. The plain-
tiffs lawyer will call up witnesses and all witnesses
may be cross-examined by all the lawyers.
The judge will instruct the jurors to keep their
minds open as they hear pieces of testimony unfold-
ing over the days or weeks of the trial. It is easy to
form opinions for or against one party without having
heard all of the testimony The judge acts as a referee
and encourages all lawyers to keep courtroom
behavior orderly The judge may use a "sidebar" in
which lawyers are called up to the judges bench in
order to discuss issues privately
Gf1a'king the Stand
Even after the trial has begun, you may not take
the stand for several days. The attorneys representing
you will want you there at the trial from the begin-
ning. The jurors will observe your appearance and
non-verbal behavior during the trial. You should use a
different bathroom during break time to avoid any
conversations or contact with the jurors. You will be




e fiber from ~ich you are











called while you are on the stand, and you are being
cross examined, you may not talk to your attorneys
during that time. Your testimony will be recorded. All
of your documentation can be displayed and enlarged
on a document imaging machine called ELMO. You!
I
may be asked about every entry that you made on the
chart. You may be asked about phone conversations
with physicians, or reports given between depart-
ments and staff. The plaintiff's attorneys are looking
for gaps in the care and inconsistencies in assessment
and treatment. If you were the patient's first contact
with the hospital or have completed a baseline assess-
ment, your testimony is vital to the case.
When on the stand, listen to the attorneys ques-
tions and answer them while looking at the jury with
confidence. If you need to explain what normal assess-
ments or vital signs are, do so. Your competence will
show through if you have prepared yourself adequately
The plaintiffs lawyers only present the pieces of the
case that they want the jury to hear. The entire case
may not be presented. The defendants lawyers need to
fill in the gaps and get the jury to understand the other
side of the story
2ssons Learned
I want to share some parting ideas with you.
First, never underestimate the role that you play in
the care of the patient. You may think that your role
is insignificant. However, your documentation of care
regarding dates, times, physician conversations,
assessments and quotes from patients are vitally




insight into orientation and mental status at the
time of your interaction. Your assessment of the
patient's functional status - the ability to perform
ADL's indep,endently or with assistance - establishes
his functional baseline.
Second, everyone's memory of the event may
change or decrease over time. Your memory may
be refreshed as you review the chart and your docu-
mentation. The plaintiff's family has not reviewed
the chart. Therefore, their memories of the events
are their perception only and may not be substanti-
Iated by the assessments recorded.
Remember, nurses collect and monitor patient
care data. We use our assessment skills to detect
changes in the patients condition. We report
changes to the physicians. We act on our findings
to positively affect patient outcomes. The role of
the nurse i~ crucial to patient care and is respected.
Provide competent care, document completely, pre-




In over 22 years of legal practice here at Lehigh
ValleyHealth Network, I have participated in the
preparation of many nurses and physicians for depo-
sitions. As an expert witness, I have been the witness
prepared in six cases. My first observation is that no
two lawyers prepare witnesses in the same way for
these experiences. My second observation is that no
matter how the witness is prepared or how much
time the attorney spends with the witness, only the
truly "professional" witness will follow all instruc-
tions provided. In my mind, it is somewhat similar
to the informed consent discussion.
One of our cardiac surgeons spends an extraor-
dinary amount of time with his patients in the
discussion of risks, benefits, and alternatives to the
proposed cardiac surgery Having referred both
relatives and friends for this service, I have then
askefi a few weeks later, what the patient and family
recall of the discussion. The answer, consistently
verified by national studies and research, is that
patients recall approximately 20% of the discussion
shortly after and less than 10% after six months.
No matter how much time or effort is spent
preparing witnesses for trial and deposition, the
experienced lawyer knows there will be at least one
surprise, at least one time when the witness fails to
follow a specific instruction that has been given or
contradicts information provided by the witness in
previous discussion. Georgene Saliba, our Director
of Malpractice Claims and Insurance, has a collection
of such examples from our own cases. We have seen
witnesses so nervous at deposition that they are
unable to remember which hand is the right hand
while being sworn for testimony So rule number
one for the lawyer is ALWAYSPREPARE TO BE
SURPRISED.
The preparation for depositions and trials is
substantially the same. Contrary to what many lay
people may think, preparation for deposition is
10
I
"Illegibility is a major
actually more important than trial and should be at
least as lengthy If the preparation is for a named
defendant, that individual needs to understand that
the deposition testimony will be used at the trial.
Rule number one for the defendant ancl/or witness is
PREPARE FOR THE DEPOSITION AS IF YOU
WERE ON THE WITNESS STAND IN COURT.
And, in fact, you are. A deposition is testimony
taken under oath in the presence of a stenographer
who documents every word. This testimony will be
used in trial to attempt to find substantive contradic-
tions so that the jury may believe the witness is lying,
misrepresenting, or simply has a bad memory and





be used to assist the patient's attorney in,preparation
for trial and to identify aTeasof weakness in the wit-
ness testimony to focus upon. The expert witness
for the patient will use the deposition transcripts to
prepare their expert reports and trial testimony The
deposition may be read to the jury if the defendant
is unavailable for testimony at trial due to extraordi-
nary circumstances. And, very importantly, a good
deposition may result in the withdrawal of the case
by the plaintiff's attorney For the plaintiff's attorney
the deposition provides the defendant's version of
the story for the first time.
LEGAL PROCEEDINGS ARE A FOREIGN
COUNTRY FOR HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS.
Therefore complete and thorough preparation is
absolutely necessary The witness must be prepared
from both a procedural as well as a substantive
Nursing Voice





standpoint. If it is the first deposition for this individ-
ual, time needs to be spent on the procedure. The
article provided in this issue by Roberta Hower based
upon her personal experience, does a nice job in
summarizing procediiie, Videos and articl,\s are
-helpful in providing a general idea of procedural
issues. However, there is no way to use these aids in
preparation for the substance of the testimony itself.
In preparing for the case, it is imperative that
the witness review ALL available medical records.
While the witness will obviously focus upon notes
they have written, it is imperative that the witness
gets a thorough understanding of the entire medical
record. The physician-witness who is unfamiliar
with the nurses notes at either deposition or trial may
give the impression of being less than thorough and
comprehensive or of devaluing Significant observa-
tions documented by the nursing staff. A prior
review of the medical records will give the witness
the opportunity to make sure they are able to read
the chart, particularly their own entries. I have
personally observed a very embarrassed physician at
a deposition who was unable to read his own hand-
writing. ILLEGIBILITY IS A MAJOR PROBLEM
IN HEALTH CARE RECORDS.
Several years ago when our legal intern, Amy
Kohler-Howard prepared deposition guidelines for
our witnesses, she emphasized the importance of
presentation and demeanor of the witness/defendant.
The plaintiff's attorney is assessing these aspects to
determine how a jury may read the individual. A
conservatively dressed, intelligent, confident profes-
sional who exhibits compassion and humanism
is a difficult witness to discredit before a jury This
may be the single most important advice any lawyer
can give to any defendant or witness to increase the
chance of a successful outcome.
Documentation TIPS
by Monica Morekin-Serfas
DOCUMENTATION ON THE PATIENT
RECORD ... Is this your final charting?
Although nurses and other health care professionals should follow
their hospitaVagency policies on documentation, professional judg-
ment should also be used. Documentation should facilitate communi-
cation among caregivers on an ongoing basis to convey the patients
health status and care or services provided. It must also meet legal and
professional standards.
Lehigh Valley Hospitals recently addressed the issue of illegible
physician handwriting on the Patient Record. Labels are being affixed
to the front of each chart to serve as a reminder to physicians to print
their name after their signatures. This should save staff Significant time
clarifying illegible orders. This issue is also important for nurses and
any provider who documents on the Patient Record.
The Medical Record serves as a legal document and it needs to
tell a story about the care the patient received. The Medical record and
good documentation provide the bases for planning the course of
treatment for the patient and allow for ongoing communication
among healthcare providers. The medical record is not the appropriate
place to disagree among healthcare providers.
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Documentation TIPS
o Document entries in ink.
o Document only OBJECTIVE findings and avoid making
judgements or personal conclusions.
o Describe behavior. Avoid bias.
o Make entries legible and grammatically correct.
o Sign all entries with first initial, last name and title.
o Do not leave any blank areas following your documentation.
o Do not use sticky notes or attach reminders in the progress
section of the medical record.
• Use only approved hospital abbreviations.
o Make entries retrospectively NEVER prospectively
o Correct errors in charting, by drawing a single line through
the error, and writing "Error in Charting" date, time and sign
your initials. .
o Do not use White-out or totally obliterate an entry.
o Do not alter a medical record. If an additional (late) note
needs to be added, label it as an addendum, write the
current time and date, then make your late entry.
Nursing care is not complete until the care is documented!!
However, don't document until the care is done!
I
As many of you know, since publishing my
first book on legal issues for nurses in 1980, I have
frequently presented at national seminars and confer-
ences, programs related to current legal issues. During
the past several years, many of those requests have
centered around nursing concerns as a result of con-
temporary changes in the health care delivery system.
In particular, nurses want to know what their individ-
ualliability exposure is for staffing issues.
As the legal system has reviewed malpractice
cases in which staffing is an issue presented by the
plaintiff, the legal analysis has resulted in principles
that provide some insight into limits of individual
accountability While nurses may have professional
con<;.trnswith working in situations that they believe
involve short-staffing or concerns regarding the use of
unlicensed personnel, the courts have clearly and
appropriately limited the nurse's personal legal
accountability For example, in cases involving the
actions of assistive personnel, the courts have consis-
tently stated that all individuals are legally responsible
for their own actions, and not for the actions of
others. As long as the nurse communicates concerns
to his or her manager, the nurse has appropriately
discharged individual legal accountability As a general
legal principle, legal accountability follows control.
If the nurse encounters a problem, such as staffing,
equipment, resources, physician competence or





command and notify the manager. It then becomes
the managers responsibility to either resolve the
problem or to continue to communicate up the chain
of command until the issue reaches the level of the
organization where the responsibility and ability to
resolve the problem resides.
The labor relations courts have occasionally
encountered the issue of nurses who have refused to
work in clinical situations where the nurse believed
that short-staffing existed or nurses who refuse to
accept reassignment to other units. In these cases, the
nurse is suing because he or she has been terminated
from employment for this refusal and is suing for
reinstatement. Without exception, courts in differing
jurisdictions have refused to reinstate the nurse.
These opinions frequently articulate the belief that it
is never appropriate for the nurse to totally refuse an
assignment. Instead, the nurse should follow the
chain of command policy, articulate the concerns
with the assignment, and accept the assignment.
The courts look at these cases from the perspective
of the patient and note that every professional nurse
can provide a basic level of nursing care, nursing
assessment and judgement to any clinical patient. If
the employer allows persistent and constant patterns
of short staffing following notification by staff of
these occurrences, corporate liability may be imposed
upon the organization for injury to patients caused
by short staffing.
I
